
After a Concussion 
Managing eye strain

After a concussion, it is vital to rest your brain. As with other injuries, time and rest will 
help you heal. 

Your eyes may be sensitive after your concussion. Here are some tips that will help. Your 

therapist will help apply these tips to the activities that mean a lot to you. 

Light sensitivity

To reduce eye strain:

• Try tinted glasses with light or medium plum-colored lenses.

• Use page overlays that reduce glare from printed text.

• Dim the lights.

• Use task lights when looking at things closely (reading, knitting). Move them  
as needed for eye comfort:

– Move gooseneck task lights below eye level.

– Place floor lamps behind your chair and direct the light over your shoulder.

– Consider the type of light bulb. (Your therapist can suggest the specific type  

of bulb.)

• Use yellow lined paper instead of white paper. 
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Reduce visual clutter 

• Clean off counters and work areas.

• Find a place for everything, and keep everything in its place.

• Stay away from horizontal blinds and patterned surfaces. They can be visually 
distracting.

• Use a blank piece of paper to block out other text when reading. You can also try  

a reading guide (typoscope).

Reading and electronic screen use

• When reading printed material, use large print or a magnifying glass.

• Try enlarging the font size on your tablet, phone and computer to make reading 
easier.  

• Turn down the brightness and adjust colors to a comfortable level.

• Glare and light given off from a phone or computer can increase symptoms.  
(Talk to your therapist about options.)

• Think about using a larger monitor or screen, such as a PC instead of a laptop or 

tablet.


